PROPHECY – NEW TEMPLE WILL BE BUILT
IN ROME FOR THE BEAST
(Book of Truth – Maria Divine Mercy)
SUMMARY – EXCERPTS:
• The Rock will become laden with a new building which they say will be My New
Temple. But this is untrue.
• But it will not be I, Jesus Christ that the New Temple will be built upon. It will be
a temple, to replace the Holy See, to honour the beast.
• This will become a New World church which will boast an impressive building in
Rome but which will not honour God. It will be built with secret satanic symbols
for all to see and it will idolise the beast.
• The time is very close now for the New Temple, to be built in honour of the Beast.
This will be built under the dictatorship of the antichrist who will enter the world
stage shortly as the man of peace.
• They will change their solemn vows to justify their participation in the building of
a new temple – the new temple dedicated to the rule of the false prophet.
• Nothing you see will appear to be different on the exterior in the early days. Soon,
there will be seen, a rich and powerful building in Rome which will become a
meeting place. All religions will be made welcome here until they are forced to
swallow the lies presented to them by the New World Order.
• This destruction may result in the collapse of the structure of My Church. The
changes and adaptations of buildings along with the new temple created for the
one world church will be crafted and placed in Rome.
• The time will then be ripe for many bewildered souls, who will become very
confused, to witness an alternative temple of God. This new temple, they will be
told, is a church, which unites all because God loves all His children. And if God
loves all His children, then He would want them to unite as one; that they must
embrace each other, whatever their creed, their religion, their skin colour, their
race, their laws. All will become united, they will be told, in the Face of God, and
they will all be asked to send representatives to the new temple, which will be
located in Rome. They will be told that this is the New Jerusalem, prophesised in
the Bible and protected by God’s chosen leader – the false prophet.
• Just as it was before, the Tower of Babel will, once again, be erected and
presented as a temple of God. It will be located in Rome and will feature the new
symbol of the new one world religion. This symbol will be seen on the roof, at the
entrance, and will take precedence on the high altar within. My precious
Tabernacle in gold, defiled in all its Glory, will sit in the centre of the altar for all
to see. This insult will mean that the beast will be given the open door to invade
My Tabernacle. My Presence will, at this time, disappear.

• The new tower, which will honour Satan, will be replicated in many countries and
then the second part of the deceit will be made known. The existence of Hell will
be publicly declared, by the church, to be nonsense.
• His [antichrist's] quotes will be preached upon the pulpits of all churches. He will
be given great honour and position in all churches, until eventually he will sit on
the new throne in the new temple of Babylon.
• When the secular world, finally relents and joins forces with the false imposters,
who will take over the Temple of God, the time will be soon for the greatest
abomination to be witnessed. That will be when the temple has been created to
become the seat of the antichrist. By then, those who will adore the antichrist will
be numbered in their billions. Those who know the Truth won’t have much time to
wait, however, for the reign of the beast will be very short.
• The beast will be idolized, while I, the True Saviour of the world, will be forgotten
and My Word trampled upon. You must never believe the lies, which will be
uttered by the beast, when he sits proudly in the temple set up to honour him.
• When the false messengers, who say they are receiving words and direction from
Heaven, arise soon, they will become like princes on the throne, which will soon
be unveiled in the new temple of abomination. This new ruling centre will be
adorned with its own devoted servants, fortune-tellers and those who are filled
with the spirit of darkness – all of whom will fawn over the antichrist.
• In time, he will be welcomed into my Son’s Church with the book of heresy. And
when he sits on the throne in the new temple, all will treat him as the Christ.
Shortly afterwards, he will fool the world into believing that he is my Son, Jesus
Christ.
REFERENCE:
Book of Truth
(Maria Divine Mercy)
“666 will be embedded, its number hidden, into a chip which you will be forced to
accept just as you would any vaccination”
Friday, June 1st, 2012 @ 20:15
My dearly beloved daughter the antichrist is preparing, already, his peace plan which
he will introduce soon after the wars become widespread in the Middle East and when
the pain and terrible anguish means there is no sign of hope.
Then he will appear suddenly and announce himself to the world as a man of peace, a
bright jewel which will sparkle in the midst of darkness.

As he emerges he will be seen as one of the most charismatic political leaders of all
time.
His handsome, appealing and caring personality will fool the majority of people.
He will exude love and compassion and will be seen to be Christian. In time he will
draw many followers who will grow in their numbers so that he becomes like Me, the
Messiah.
He will be seen to promote unity among all nations and he will be loved in almost every
country in the world.
Then he will be seen to have supernatural skills. Many will believe that he has been sent
by My Father and that he is Me, Jesus Christ, Saviour of the World.
They will pray to him, love him, give up their lives for him and he will laugh and mock
them when they cannot see him.
This will be the biggest deception of all time and the plan is to steal your souls, to take
you away from Me.
He and the False Prophet, who will sit like a King in the Seat of Peter, will secretly plot
a one world religion.
This will appear to be a Christian type religion which promotes love. It will, however,
not promote love of one another which comes from God. Instead it will promote love and
allegiance to the antichrist and love of oneself.
The abomination does not stop there for when they have seduced God’s children the
attack will begin.
Suddenly all will be asked to accept the one world Mark of Allegiance. A united world
which all men will have to partake in.It will control your money, your access to food and
how you live.
Rules, many of them, will mean that you will become prisoners. The key to your cell,
which keeps you under their control, will be the Mark of the Beast.
666 will be embedded, its number hidden, into a chip which you will be forced to accept
just as you would any vaccination.
Once embedded it will poison, not only your mind and soul, but your body. For it will

cause a plague designed to wipe out much of the world’s population.
You must not accept the Mark. Instead I will instruct you what to do.
Many will accept the Mark because they will feel helpless.
The Seal of the Living God, My Crusade Prayer (33) is your lifeline.
When you receive My Seal of Protection, given to you by My Eternal Father, you will not
have to accept the Mark.
You will not be touched. Your home will not be seen, searched or a target for it will be
rendered invisible in the eyes of Satan’s army.
You will need to keep food hidden which will last a few years. You will need to grow
your own crops, store your own water and keep all Holy objects around you.
My Remnant Church will grow and spread out and you will be given shelter if it is
needed.
Much planning is needed now.
Those who laugh at what you do, or say, surely Jesus would not ask you to do this?
Does He not supply all His followers at their time of need?
Even one loaf and one fish can be multiplied. So it does not matter if you only have
some food for I will protect you and you will be safe.
Pray hard for those souls who will be unable to avoid the Mark.
Those innocent souls will be saved who are in a state of grace at the time of being
forced to accept the chip.
The rest of you must plan to protect your family and your allegiance to the Holy
Eucharist and the Mass.
When the antichrist devours all religions the only weapons which he will be powerless
against is the Holy Mass and the Transubstantiation of the bread and wine into My Body
and Blood, in the Holy Eucharist.
My Masses must continue. Those of you who know this must gather in numbers now and
start the preparations.

The sooner you prepare the more graces you will be given to grow your ranks around
the world.
The Rock will become laden with a new building which they say will be My New
Temple. But this is untrue.
But when the persecution ends My Remnant Church and My Chosen People will have
the Temple rebuilt and My New Jerusalem will come down from Heaven.
She will descend in glory. The trumpets will be heard in Heaven and on earth at the
same time.
And then I will come. You, my daughter will herald my arrival and many will fall on the
ground and weep with relief, love and joy in ecstasy.
For, at last the moment they have been waiting for. The skies will light up, the thunder
will peal and the choirs of angels will sing in sweet unison as all God’s children will
welcome the True Messiah.
I, Jesus Christ, will come to judge. And the Heavens and the Earth will become one.
The New Glorious splendour, the renewed earth, will emerge and the New Paradise will
embrace all those whose names are in the Book of the Living who will unite as one.
And while the end of the old earth, soiled with the stain of sin, will have come to an end
the New Era is only beginning.
This is what you must strive for. This is what you are entitled to as part of your natural
inheritance.
Only focus on the saving of all souls.
This is why you must ignore the obstacles presented to you. The persecution. The pain.
The horror of evil by the hands of others. All that matters is the saving of souls.
YOUR SAVIOUR
JESUS CHRIST
“The False Prophet will not only take over the Catholic Church he will dictate over
all Christian Churches”
Sunday, June 10th, 2012 @ 15:30

My dearly beloved daughter I call on all My followers to show courage at this time.
This is not the time to fall down and weep. It is the time to fight for your salvation.
I call on all Christian Churches, My clergy and all those who have devoted their lives to
Me, their Jesus, to hear My pleas.
Never forsake the truth of My teachings.
Never forsake Me.
Never forsake My Church. For I am the Church.
Never forsake My Body, for I am the Bread of life.
Never accept the lies, soon to be implanted among you, to displace My Church on earth.
It is time to prepare.
Soon you will be made to swallow a new religion which will be manmade.
Soon you will be force fed what will seem like the Holy Eucharist but it will not be My
Body.
It will become empty, barren and will yield no real life.
The only Holy Eucharist that exists is the way in which My Presence is made known in
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass as it is now.
Never deviate from this even if you are forced to do so by the heathen who will take over
My Christian Churches.
They will desecrate My Churches and turn them into nothing more than places of
entertainment and social outlets.
You must always follow the steps I taught My Apostles at the Last Supper.
Now you must ensure that all is in place before the attack begins.
For soon you will find it impossible to follow a false doctrine imposed on you by the
abomination that lies ahead.

The False Prophet will not only take over the Catholic Church he will dictate over all
Christian Churches which he will merge as one.
But it will not be I, Jesus Christ that the New Temple will be built upon. It will be a
temple, to replace the Holy See, to honour the beast.
Heed now My words for you will soon see the Truth.
To those brave enough to stand up to this persecution of your faith you must plan now.
To those who do not have the strength to fight the reign of the antichrist and the false
prophet drop down on your knees now and beg Me to help you.
I will guide you through My new leaders who will spring up among you led by My Two
Witnesses.
Enoch and Elijah, present in My Christian Churches on earth and the House of Israel,
will influence the preaching's of the Gospels all over the world soon.
Nothing will stop the teaching of the Truth.
This time will be difficult but rise and follow My Army on earth and more souls will be
saved. Do not forsake the flock that I have given over to you to lead.
Fear not because only by following My Path to Eternal Life can you be saved.
Follow the path of the False Prophet and not only will you become lost to Me but you
will lead innocent souls towards the pathway to Hell.
Be brave My sacred servants.
Accept that the time for My return is imminent. You do not have time to waste.
YOUR JESUS
“Be warned. The New World Religion will seem, on the outside a good and holy
organisation full of love and compassion”
Sunday, July 8th, 2012 @ 17:17
My dearly beloved daughter the great apostasy I spoke of is now gathering pace in the
world.

This time it spreads like a veil over My Holy Church on earth and clouds its vision like a
deep fog.
This is the time for the great separation of My Church into two camps.
On the one side you will have My beloved loyal sacred servants who follow My
teachings and who never deviate from them.
On the other side there are those priests and other leaders in My Christian Churches
who are influenced by modern life and who will desecrate My Laws.
They bow to the pressures from people who demand that they show tolerance in the
name of God by changing God’s Laws to suit human demands.
They are full of pride, arrogance and worldly ambitions. Not to them will it matter if
they change the Holy Sacraments to suit a sinful agenda.
Now they will facilitate acts of abomination to be committed in My Father’s Churches
and all in the name of civil rights and tolerance.
They will condone sin and will insult Me by parading such sins in front of My Sacred
Tabernacles expecting Me to swallow such vile acts.
Soon they will abolish the Sacraments to suit all.
In their place there will be held celebration parties and other forms of entertainment.
This will become a New World church which will boast an impressive building in
Rome but which will not honour God.
It will be built with secret satanic symbols for all to see and it will idolise the beast.
Every sin, abhorrent to My beloved Father will be publicly honoured and millions of
people will accept their laws of depravity as being worthy in the Eyes of God.
My sacred servants who remain loyal to me will have to hold secret Masses or face
imprisonment.
They will gather in force and, filled with the Holy Spirit, they will continue to feed God’s
children with the Food of Life.

They must ensure that all those they lead are offered the protection of the Seal of the
Living God.
The time is very close now for the New Temple, to be built in honour of the Beast.
This will be built under the dictatorship of the antichrist who will enter the world
stage shortly as the man of peace.
Gather together all My followers as soon as you can. My priests who recognise My
Voice, you must begin your preparations to ensure that My Church on Earth can endure,
with strength, the forthcoming persecution.
In time the refuges will be ready for you to use for I have been instructing My followers
for some time to ensure that they will serve your purpose.
This persecution will be short and you will get through it, painful though it will be.
Be warned. The New World Religion will seem, on the outside a good and holy
organisation full of love and compassion.
It will exude a magnificent image of tolerance and will extol every sin known to God. It
will twist each sin so that it appears to become acceptable in the Eyes of God.
But you must know that such abomination sickens Me and woe to those who follow this
dangerous path to eternal damnation.
Sin will always be sin in My Eyes.
Time does not change this. New rules, to suit man’s craving for sinful pursuits, will
never be accepted by Me.
Prepare now for this great deception for it will take place very soon.
YOUR JESUS
“A number of events regarding the Churches, which honor Me in the world, will
begin to surface”
Wednesday, November 14th, 2012 @ 20:30
My dear mystical spouse, My dearly beloved daughter, your trials have given you a new
strength and the passion needed to touch the hearts of many.

This is one of the ways in which I will touch the souls of those who need My Graces. I
will do this through your work for Me, so that conversion can spread quickly.
During this time a number of events regarding the Churches, which honour Me, in the
world will begin to surface.
The schism in My Catholic Church will soon be made public.
When this is done it will be to the sound of applause for those who have separated the
Truth of My Teachings from the Commandments laid down by My Father.
The planning and co-ordination of this grand scheme has taken some time, but soon they
will announce the schism before the world’s media.
Many, shouting at the top of their voices present lies, not only against the laws laid
down by My Teachings. What they really want is to create a new god. The new
figurehead of My Church will be promoted as like any high profile election of political
leaders.
They will make you want to believe that the Words of old are deceitful. Then they will
tell you not to believe in them. They will change the ways in which they have lived My
Teachings and change the way they honour Me.
They will now push My Laws to one side and will worship laws of their own making.
They will change their solemn vows to justify their participation in the building of a
new temple – the new temple dedicated to the rule of the false prophet.
Then they will no longer be servants of Mine, for they will switch allegiance and honour
the false prophet.
Then they will worship a false god, a brand new concept, which will allow for certain
laws of God to be abolished and replaced with obscenities before My Eyes.
This is My warning to those priests amongst you who will pull away from the Catholic
Church.
When you stop trusting in Me fully, your heads will be turned to believe in lies. When
you trust deceitful rulers you will fall into terrible sin. You will honour the beast, who
will defile My Church by plunging the crown of thorns on the Head of My Church, My
true Holy Vicar, Pope Benedict.

You will suffer terribly when you serve the beast, for you will be depriving God of His
children. Turn back to your true roots. Do not allow My Church to be defiled by the sins
planned by people who want to destroy Christianity and other religions, which honour
My Father.
You, My sacred servants, who disobey your Holy Orders, cut off your hearts from Me,
while these deceivers will steal your souls.
The biggest sin you are about to commit is to honour a false god. Dressed in jewels, he
will be charming, subtle and with a seemingly good grasp of the Teachings of My
Father’s Book. You will fall under his spell. He will twist My Teachings so they become
heresy.
This religion, an alternative to the Truth of God, is worthless. Yet it will have an exterior
of charm, love and wonder, and dressed with new gold and precious stones, it will
feature as the new one-world religion on all altars.
To those faithful priests, I tell you this. I will bless you with the Graces to understand the
Truth at all times.
Such idols, presented to you as the Truth, are but clay. They are made of wooden
objects. They are nothing. They do not have any meaning. No Graces will be emitted.
God, the One True God, will simply not be present in their churches. Only the Living
God can be present in My Churches. When God the Father witnesses this final insult, He
will exile those who bring alive these pagan practices. Then He will demand an
explanation from those who cause the schism in His Holy Church on earth – these same
servants who arrogantly dismiss the Word of God so casually.
When they face Me, during the Warning, they will know how they have hurt My Father.
No person or sacred servant has control because there is only one Master. Only one
God. They are introducing a man-made god. He does not exist, yet they will steal My
flock from Me. They will be given every grace and shown much patience. If they do not
repent, they will be destroyed.
Each of you will be repaid for every soul you have lost to Me.
YOUR JESUS
“The Temple of God will be desecrated beyond recognition”
Tuesday, January 1st, 2013 @ 19:20
My dearly beloved daughter, the new dawn has arisen and the changes have commenced

in preparation for My Second Coming.
Wars in the Middle East will now escalate and many will die by the hands of the evil
group. They, the evil group, are going to be stopped, however, by the Hand of My Father.
Each one struck down, as they pose a greater danger to God’s children.
My Plans are being manifested and those among you, chosen by Me to lead the remnant
Church will swiftly build bases throughout the world. These places will be where you
will go to honour Me, in peace, when your churches will not welcome you in the way it
is meant to be.
Your churches will become no more than places of entertainment where pagan rituals
and music will be staged in elaborate ceremonies. Supposedly, these events will be to
honour God. Instead, they will idolise sinful acts and they will declare them to be in
accordance with My Teachings.
Many will present themselves, soon, as the new servants of God. Many will never have
been prepared in the Christian Church and, therefore, will not be fit to present the Holy
Sacraments to God’s children. They will be imposters. They will dictate to all, the truth
of what, they say, are the teachings of God in today’s world. Their lies will reach the
ears of humanity all over the world.
Many will be attracted to what they will perceive to be a fresh, new approach, to My
Teachings and the Love of God. All will be a terrible lie. Many will be deceived into
accepting the new One World Religion.
As the false church grows and attracts many celebrities, the media and political leaders,
My Remnant Church will grow. Many of My sacred servants will be disloyal to Me and
join in the new One-World Religion where they will be welcomed with open arms.
These imposters will cause terrible hardship for Christians everywhere, if they do not
accept this new, politically endorsed cultural organisation, which will call itself a
church of God.
While Christians will be the main target of hatred, the House of Israel will also be
sought out and the Jews will be made scapegoats in this war for souls.
Nothing you see will appear to be different on the exterior in the early days. Soon,
there will be seen, a rich and powerful building in Rome which will become a meeting
place. All religions will be made welcome here until they are forced to swallow the lies
presented to them by the New World Order.

It will, in time, become unacceptable for certain Christian practices to be held in public.
These will include the Sacraments of Baptism and Holy Communion. They will be
deemed to be unacceptable in a modern and secular world and you will find it
impossible to receive them. The Sacrament of Marriage will be changed and marriage
will be available in a different form. The only way to receive the True Sacraments at that
stage will be through the Remnant Church.
To My sacred servants who will suffer in My Name, as they will struggle to hold onto the
Sacraments and the Holy Mass, know this. Your duty is to Me, through your Holy Vows,
and you must never be tempted to deviate from the Truth. Pressure will be put on you to
desert the ways of the Lord. Your voice will become just like a whisper as the enemy
tries to drown out the True Word of God.
Gather together. Unite. For very soon the Temple of God will be desecrated beyond
recognition. All you need do is follow Me, listen to your heart and your conscience. Be
ready at all times, for this difficult journey ahead. You will need all your courage, your
strength and your perseverance.
Know that, at the end of your journey, I will be waiting to sweep you into My Holy Arms
and into the safe haven of My New Paradise.
YOUR JESUS
“He has been sent to dismantle My Church and tear it up into little pieces”
Friday, March 8th, 2013 @ 14:05
My dearly beloved daughter, Satan is in a rage against My Church on earth and his
infestation continues to spread within its walls.
The cunning imposter, who has lain in waiting in the wings, patiently, will soon declare
his reign over My poor unsuspecting sacred servants. The pain he will inflict is too hard
for Me to bear, and yet, his reign will culminate in the final purging of evil from within
the core of My Church.
He has carefully manipulated his position and soon his pompous demeanor will be seen
amidst his splendid court. His pride, arrogance and self-obsession will be carefully
hidden from the world in the beginning. To the outside world, a sigh of relief will be
heard as the trumpets peal out to announce his term as head of My Church.
My Body is My Church, but it will not be to Me, Jesus Christ, he will pledge his loyalty,
for he does not possess any love for Me. His loyalty is to the beast and how he will

laugh and sneer at My sacred servants who will support him.
He who dares to sit in My Temple, and who has been sent by the evil one, cannot speak
the truth, for he does not come from Me. He has been sent to dismantle My Church and
tear it up into little pieces before he will spit it out from his vile mouth.
My Body is My Church. My Church is still alive but only those who speak the Truth and
adhere to the Holy Word of God can be part of My Church on earth. Now that the final
insult is to be manifested against Me, Jesus Christ, through the Chair of Peter, you will
finally understand the Truth.
The Book of Truth, foretold to Daniel, for the time of the end, will not be taken lightly by
members of My Church, for its content will sicken My beloved sacred servants when
they realise that I speak the Truth.
The false prophet – he who poses as the leader of My Church – is ready to wear the
robes, which were not made for him.
He will desecrate My Holy Eucharist and will divide My Church in half and then by half
again.
He will make efforts to dismiss those loyal followers of My beloved Holy Vicar Pope
Benedict XVI, appointed by Me.
He will root out all those who are loyal to My Teachings and throw them to the wolves.
His actions won’t become apparent immediately, but soon the signs will be seen as he
sets out to seek the support of influential world leaders and those in high places.
When the abomination takes root the changes will be sudden. Announcements by him to
create a united Catholic Church by linking up with all faiths and other religions will
come soon after.
He will head up the new one-world religion and will reign over pagan religions. He will
embrace atheism by waivering the stigma he will say is attached in the pursuit of socalled human rights. All sins, in the Eyes of God, will be deemed acceptable by this new
inclusive-Church.
Any one who dares to challenge him will be sought out and punished. Those priests,
bishops and cardinals who oppose him will be excommunicated and stripped of their
titles. Others will be bullied and persecuted with many priests having to go into hiding.

To those poor sacred servants of Mine who recognise My Voice now, please hear Me as I
reach out to you to bring you comfort. I would never ask you to reject My Church on
earth for it was I, your beloved Saviour, who created it. I offered My Body up as the
Living Sacrifice to save you. You have been given the responsibility to testify on My
behalf in order to save the souls of those whom you instruct and guide.
All you can do is trust in Me and continue to serve Me. What you must not do is to
accept any doctrine presented to you and which you will know, instantly, is not in
accordance with My Teachings. You must do what your heart tells you, but know this.
This period is going to cause you deep pain and the raw grief you will experience when
you see how My Church will be desecrated will leave you weeping. But you must
recognize the lies which are to be presented to you for what they are – an affront to My
death on the Cross.
This destruction may result in the collapse of the structure of My Church. The
changes and adaptations of buildings along with the new temple created for the one
world church will be crafted and placed in Rome.
Be assured that, just as My Temple is desecrated, that I, Jesus Christ, the Saviour of all
mankind, will be discarded and thrown into the gutter.
YOUR JESUS
“This new temple, they will be told, is a church, which unites all because God loves
all His children”
Sunday, April 7th, 2013 @ 18:40
My dearly beloved daughter, every single one of God’s churches on earth who honour
Me, the Son of Man and those who pay allegiance to My Father, will soon be divided.
Many, within each church, will rebel and great divisions will emerge as more misguided,
amongst their ranks, will try to introduce laws, which condone sin.
The moral obligations felt by those who love and know God’s Holy Word will be taken to
task and they will be accused of being cruel and heartless. Their crime will be to oppose
sinful laws, which will come into being as churches disband during the persecution of
the antichrist. When they divide and splinter, their foundations will be rocked. They will
no longer be able to stand firm in the face of wickedness and injustice. The time will
then be ripe for many bewildered souls, who will become very confused, to witness an
alternative temple of God.
This new temple, they will be told, is a church, which unites all because God loves all

His children. And if God loves all His children, then He would want them to unite as
one; that they must embrace each other, whatever their creed, their religion, their skin
colour, their race, their laws. All will become united, they will be told, in the Face of
God, and they will all be asked to send representatives to the new temple, which will
be located in Rome. They will be told that this is the New Jerusalem, prophesised in
the Bible and protected by God’s chosen leader – the false prophet.
So many will fall for this great lie, a travesty of the Holy Word of God – which was given
to John the Evangelist. Every Word given to this prophet, for the end times, will be
taken, adapted and twisted to suit the agenda of the antichrist.
Those who refuse to accept this new, so-called inclusive church, will be deemed to be
un-Christian. They will be bullied and made to look like fools. Only for the Holy Spirit,
which guides them, they would be sucked into the false and obscene temple, which will
disguise the ugly truth, which lies beneath its surface.
The antichrist is about to make his grand entrance onto the world’s stage and it will be
he, who will, not only reign over these churches, but who will fool people into believing
that he possesses special divine gifts. He will be honoured for his great service to
humanitarian causes. He, the antichrist, will receive international awards for his charity
work. And then they will say he possesses the charisma associated with holy people. It
will not be long afterwards when miracles will be attributed to him, until finally, he will
say he is a prophet on a mission from God.
Many will fall for this terrible deceit because he will be supported by the world’s
churches and he will be given the seal of approval by the false prophet.
Finally, the world will believe that he is I, Jesus Christ. My Word will fall on deaf ears
as his presence devours the whole of humanity whose applause will silence the voices
who proclaim the True Word of God. But, because of My great Mercy, I will, with My
Father’s Hand, intervene every single step of the way.
My Messages will never stop until the very last day. My Voice will never die. God’s
children, who remain true to His Holy Word, will never die.
YOUR JESUS
“The Tower of Babel will, once again, be erected and presented as a temple of God”
Sunday, April 21st, 2013 @ 14:45
My dearly beloved daughter, who can deny My death on the Cross? Who can deny that I
gave up My Life so that the Truth would save sinners everywhere? Then who amongst

you will, when the time comes, deny the Truth of My Church on earth when it is taken
apart stone by stone?
You have been given the Truth. You know My Teachings. So then, you will know My
Church by My Teachings. My Church on Earth is the Truth. My Church on Earth is My
Body. So if a man amongst you scourges My Body, then re-invents My Teachings and
then presents to you lies, will you deny Me then?
I, Jesus Christ, do not tell you this to divide you. I tell you these things so that you will
honour My Teachings, uphold the Holy Sacraments and remain firm to the Truth. No
man on earth can change the Teachings of My Church. No man. Not one amongst you
has been given this authority to declare new doctrines and present them as Mine. Yet,
many amongst you will deny Me by denying the Truth, given to you 2,000 years ago. So
lacking are you, in the knowledge of sacred things, that you will be ignorant of the new
laws, which will blaspheme against Me, when they are introduced into My Church on
Earth.
Just as it was before, the Tower of Babel will, once again, be erected and presented as
a temple of God. It will be located in Rome and will feature the new symbol of the new
one world religion. This symbol will be seen on the roof, at the entrance, and will take
precedence on the high altar within. My precious Tabernacle in gold, defiled in all its
Glory, will sit in the centre of the altar for all to see. This insult will mean that the
beast will be given the open door to invade My Tabernacle. My Presence will, at this
time, disappear.
Millions of people – many of whom will not know the significance of this abomination –
will do everything asked of them and they will pray before the beast. New garments,
produced with gold emblems, which will have the appearance of humble cassocks, will
be worn by those who serve in this so-called temple. The gold emblem, which will be
displayed in a brazen manner, will be the symbol of the new world religion.
Crosses will disappear. My Crucifix will be nowhere to be seen. Then, where they are
seen, in some public places, people will be forced, by law, to take them down.
The new tower, which will honour Satan, will be replicated in many countries and
then the second part of the deceit will be made known. The existence of Hell will be
publicly declared, by the church, to be nonsense. People will be lulled into a false
sense of security when this blatant lie is accepted by all churches. It will be argued that
God would never allow for such a place to exist. That He loves all and that the existence
of Hell was spread by religious fanatics down through the centuries. And so, people will
condone even the existence of mortal sin. Sin will be so widely accepted that people will
no longer pray or ask for Mercy, for it will not be God they will acknowledge. It will be

to the beast they will surrender their souls and every step of their journey will be
carefully orchestrated by the enemies of God.
YOUR JESUS
“The antichrist will create grants to entice companies, organisations, as well as
charities, to work for his new one world trade centre”
Saturday, October 19th, 2013 @ 20:00
My dearly beloved daughter, I call on all of My disciples who have heard Me and who
recognise Me, in these Messages, to listen to Me now.
This Work, which has been bestowed upon you, is Sacred. Whatever torment, abuse,
suffering and ridicule you may endure, because of this Mission, remember that this Work
is Mine. My final Mission, given to the world, through God’s prophet, is a great Gift to
humanity. Rise above the mockery, which you will witness and know that it is created by
the evil one in an effort to stop the Truth. The Truth, My Holy Word, will be trampled on
and every demon, released from the depths of Hell, will do everything possible to silence
My Voice.
Working through those souls, who leave themselves open to infestation, the evil works of
Satan will soon be camouflaged and presented to the world as Holy Scripture. The new
doctrine, they will say, was divinely inspired by Me, Jesus Christ. The whole world will
be brought to attention, as it is unveiled layer by layer and applauded, especially, by a
secular world. Those who you would never expect to give honour to God will be the first
in the queue to embrace the series of heresies – lies against Me – as they are revealed.
Never before will the Catholic Church receive such public honour with the world’s
media and political elite. Never before will atheists and all religions, including those
who do not honour Me, open their arms and drop to their knees in honour of those who
say that they are of God.
When My Image disappears and is no longer seen and when My Crosses, Holy Bibles,
misselettes for the Holy Mass, rosary beads, medals, scapulars and Benedictine Crosses
are no longer to be found, you will know then that the reign of the beast has commenced.
The world will sing the praises of the antichrist. No sooner will he have created peace –
a false peace – created because of wars he helped to start – than he will make startling
statements. He, the antichrist, will declare that he has received messages from God the
Father and they will seem to be authentic. Then, using the power of the occult, he will
be seen to heal many and appear to have great spiritual gifts. Many will be astonished
by the ‘so-called’ miracles he will seem to perform and the world will adore him and lay

prostrate at his feet. Then he, the antichrist, will declare himself to be Jesus Christ, the
Son of man, and say that the time has come for him to reclaim the world and salvage the
whole of humanity. Anyone who dares to challenge the filth and obscenities, which will
pour from the mouth of the beast, will be punished severely.
At this time, because of the infestation of Satan in the world, sin will be so widespread
that human dignity will reach its lowest levels, where impurity, lust, greed and every
other vile sin, in the Eyes of God, will be witnessed in every public place. Because sin
will be declared to be a natural human fault, and because you will be told that God will
not judge you on a weak human trait, many will embrace sin and have no shame in their
souls.
The world’s celebrities, entertainers, media, movie stars will all clamour to be seen with
the antichrist and his image will be more visible than anyone who came before him. He
will be fluent in many languages; he will be handsome; have a great sense of humour
and extraordinary communications skills. He will be very careful as to what he says
about God and he will never refer to the Mother of God, for she will be seen to have no
further role to play.
The antichrist’s interviews on television will be common and people will hang onto
every word, which comes out of his mouth. He will influence politicians in every nation
and those with whom he is seen will be treated like royalty. It will not end there. His
quotes will be preached upon the pulpits of all churches. He will be given great
honour and position in all churches, until eventually he will sit on the new throne in
the new temple of Babylon. His influence will extend to all the banks, trading laws and
the world’s economy. The antichrist will create grants to entice companies,
organisations, as well as charities, to work for his new one world trade centre. Great
wealth will be created by those who want to be part of the antichrist’s empire. Everyone
who swears allegiance to him, either through religious ceremonies, business or trade
agreements, will have to take a mark. Those who accept the mark, which will be in the
form of a bank card and special chip, which will be embedded into their hand, will lose
their souls to him. All those who wear the Seal of the Living God will escape the
clutches of the antichrist and become immune to the horror. Do not ignore this warning.
Do not fear it, for if you follow My instructions, you will be protected.
I spilt many Tears giving you this Message and this is why My Pain in you, My daughter,
at this time is so great. Comfort Me by calling on My Mercy and for My Protection.
YOUR JESUS
“I will never walk in the flesh again”
Tuesday, December 3rd, 2013 @ 19:45

My dearly beloved daughter, all those who say they come in My Name and claim that
they are preparing the way for the Lord will make themselves be heard in every part of
the world – many voices, many prophets, many liars – all of them, without the Authority
of God.
Be alert when you hear, especially, the prophet who tells you that he has a duty to
prepare you for My Second Coming. When you hear of these things and when you are
told that I will appear in the world, in both body and soul, know that this is not the
Truth. I repeat again, My Warning to the world. I will never walk in the flesh again. I
came, the first time, in the flesh, but when I come again I will come in exactly the same
way in which I left the Earth – in the clouds.
Soon you will be shown great acts, which will be deemed to be great works in the
preparation for My Second Coming. A number of carefully staged miraculous cures will
be presented to the world by those enemies of God who will say that they are of Me.
Many will be so taken aback that they will fall for this wicked deceit. So many wonders,
great acts – all deemed to be by the Hand of God – will convince even the skeptics that
divine miracles have occurred. Great accolades will be showered down on those false
representatives, who say they lead My people. Soon the world will openly declare that
these imposters are living saints and it won’t be long before they introduce the
antichrist.
All of this preparation has been planned for seven years and the speed in which such
radical changes are being introduced is no coincidence. My Second Coming will
become a regular discussion point. All will be asked to prepare for this Great Event, but
errors in Christian doctrine will be abundant. Only those with eyes opened, who can see
the Truth and those who are not afraid of facing the Truth, will see through these
falsities. And for them, this will present a very heavy burden. Amid all the shouting, the
lavish praises, which will be heaped on those who have stolen the Seats of Wisdom,
there will be little talk of My Holy Word. All that will be talked about will be the
importance of good deeds. Not one word about the work required to seek salvation,
according to the Word of God.
When the secular world, finally relents and joins forces with the false imposters, who
will take over the Temple of God, the time will be soon for the greatest abomination to
be witnessed. That will be when the temple has been created to become the seat of the
antichrist. By then, those who will adore the antichrist will be numbered in their
billions. Those who know the Truth won’t have much time to wait, however, for the
reign of the beast will be very short. And then the trumpet will be heard. On that day
these enemies of God will be thrown into the lake of fire, exactly as prophesied.

Remember the prophecies. They will happen just as they were foretold – those
imposters, who say they come in My Name, will be loved, applauded and idolised. Those
who do come in My Name will be despised and hated. But from their mouths will come
the Fire of the Spirit of Truth and by their suffering many others will be saved who
would otherwise not have been.
YOUR JESUS
“He, the antichrist, will speak many languages, but not one word of Latin will come
from his lips”
Monday, December 9th, 2013 @ 19:46
My dearly beloved daughter, My Time is close. The closer the Great Day draws, the
more signs will be witnessed in the world.
The man they will reveal to the world as the ‘man of peace’ is preparing to imitate Me in
every conceivable way. He knows the Holy Scriptures inside out and, because of his
parentage, will utter the Words back to front, so that their meaning is inverted. Out of
his mouth will pour the blasphemies, the heresies, the lies and the desecration of My
Word. He will impress everyone with his knowledge of all things Sacred. He will recite
extracts from My Teachings, which he will passionately proclaim from every secular
stage in the world, until people sit up and take notice of him.
Many will say: “Who is this man who speaks with such wisdom? Who is he who calls
out to the world with love in his heart for the masses? Is he the Lord God, Jesus
Christ?” they will ask, when many miracles will be attributed to him. And when he
walks upon the altars with My other enemies, who will be dressed as holy servants of
God, he will be fully accepted by both divisions in the world – the true believers and the
heathen.
He, the antichrist, will twist the Truth and declare the lie that he is Me and that he
comes to bring you salvation. The lie will be declared that he comes in the flesh. He will
never allude to Jesus Christ – Who came in the flesh – by His death on the Cross, for
this is impossible. No, he will declare the fact in reverse. He will say that he has come,
finally, at this time, in the flesh. Many will believe him to be the Christ. He, the
antichrist, will speak many languages, but not one word of Latin will come from his lips.
The beast will be idolized, while I, the True Saviour of the world, will be forgotten and
My Word trampled upon. You must never believe the lies, which will be uttered by the
beast, when he sits proudly in the temple set up to honour him.
YOUR JESUS

“The world will bow, kneel on both knees and idolise the beast”
Friday, February 28th, 2014 @ 21:42
My dearly beloved daughter, I give to My Remnant Army and all those who never
deviate from My Holy Word, authority over nations, when the apostasy blinds all in the
name of unification.
You will be given great Favours, great Graces and the power to lead the faithful, the
weak and those who become lost in a barren desert. You will become the True Spirit, the
only remaining Remnant of the Spirit of the Lord in a church, which will be bereft of My
Holy Presence. My Presence will reside only in those who will be given the authority to
dictate the Word of God and lead thirsty souls to the Fountain of Life.
When the false messengers, who say they are receiving words and direction from
Heaven, arise soon, they will become like princes on the throne, which will soon be
unveiled in the new temple of abomination. This new ruling centre will be adorned
with its own devoted servants, fortune-tellers and those who are filled with the spirit of
darkness – all of whom will fawn over the antichrist.
The world will bow, kneel on both knees and idolise the beast. Not one ounce of pure
love will remain in their hearts – but know this. When you cut your right arm off from
God, you will, with your left hand, shake hands with the beast, who will pull you and
engulf you into his wicked grip. When you open your soul to the evil one, he will enter it
and he will never give you a moment of peace. Because of your free will, you will try to
fight him, but you will not be strong enough.
On will forge My Remnant, fearless and marked with the Light of My Face, as they
gather millions from the four corners of the Earth, to bring them the Truth. They will
preach the Gospels, proclaim My Word and never deviate from the Truth. They will be
scorned, mocked, persecuted, betrayed – even by those closest to them – and, yet, they
will never take their eyes off Me.
The world will not welcome the Truth, when it has been indoctrinated with false piety
and the gratification it will feel, because, by that stage, sin will be denied in all its
forms.
In any war there can only be one victor. When man fights against God, he will always
fail. When he sides with the deceiver, he will be cast out and never see the Light of My
Face.
Pray, My beloved Remnant, for those who will be fooled by the antichrist. I desire that

these souls are brought under My Protection. They will not seek Me out, but through
your prayers, My Father will intercede, so that they can come under My Great Mercy.
YOUR JESUS
“Mother of Salvation: The figure one will be used as a symbol in the new book”
Friday, June 6th, 2014 @ 23:15
My dear child, the world will soon be presented, by the enemies of my Son, with a
wicked book, which will have the number one embedded within its cover in red and
black with the head of a goat hidden within its design.
To those who are none the wiser, this book will be claimed to be an important
publication, which will unify the world. It will be seen to be the greatest source in
bringing about world unity and it will encourage all those who read it to adapt to a new
way of thinking; a new way of believing in yourself; of being kind to yourself; so that
you can join, as one, with others who follow this path towards self-glorification. This
book will become a doctrine to unite all nations; all religions; all politics; all rules and
economic views. It will be used to create a new one-world society, devoid of religions
which honour my Son, Jesus Christ. It will be part of school curriculums and all
governments will be encouraged to adapt its philosophy, as part of the constitutions of
their countries.
The figure one will be used as a symbol in the new book and people will wear badges, in
order to publicly declare their allegiance to this one world alliance. All will be ready, so
that when the antichrist rises, the book will be seen to play a part in his dictatorship.
The book will endorse every false doctrine; every falsity in the Eyes of God; untruths
and a dangerous philosophy, which will lead all those who accept its contents into grave
error. People’s ability to discern right from wrong will be weakened because of it. Their
morality will be called into question and paganism, disguised as a religion that
welcomes all, will be cunningly woven into every paragraph.
Many people will want to buy this book, because it will be declared to be such an
astonishing breakthrough in the world of politics. It will become a book, which promotes
a form of communism, but it will be seen as something with a unique spirituality, which
will touch the hearts of many. It will be everything that is the opposite to the True Word
of God. It will be a book, which sets out to evangelise the world into believing in the
importance of humanism. It will glorify mankind; man’s intelligence; man’s progress;
man’s great scientific strength and the importance of controlling all countries in the
same way.
All is being planned to ensure that the antichrist will be welcomed amid great

celebrations. For make no mistake, this book will be masterminded by he who will
declare himself king of the world. And all peoples will be excited about a new world; a
new beginning and a new leader. In time, he will be welcomed into my Son’s Church
with the book of heresy. And when he sits on the throne in the new temple, all will
treat him as the Christ. Shortly afterwards, he will fool the world into believing that
he is my Son, Jesus Christ.
That will be the time of a great many tears – tears, which will be spilt from Heaven
because of the deceit, which will involve so many people. All these preparations have
begun and so God also prepares to fight for those who fall under the influence of the
antichrist. Prepare well, dear children, for you will need every help from Heaven to help
sustain you during the times ahead.
Move forward with hope, because that period will be short, as God will not permit the
beast to reign for any longer than is necessary, according to Holy Scripture. Trust, hope
and be grateful for being given the Truth now, for this is how you will be able to
prepare. Give thanks always to God for such Mercies, for He is so Generous that the
more you call on Him, through His beloved Son, the more He will dilute the impact of
such trials.
YOUR BELOVED MOTHER
MOTHER OF SALVATION

